Success Skills Workshops
from the Learning Assistance Center

Conquer your Academic Mission

1. Successful Semester Prep
2. GPA Map for Your Academic Plan
3. Mid-term Survival
4. Note-taking Skills
5. Learning Styles and Reading Strategies
6. Successful Academic Writing
7. Finals Prep and Semester Reflection

Each session offers proven strategies based on successful Academic Coaching modules designed to help you achieve your academic goals. Workshops happen once on a Monday from 6-7pm and again the next Tuesday from 3:30-4:30pm. Each interactive session is led by trained Learning Assistance Center (LAC) professional and student staff, and designed with your success in mind! For more information and to sign up today, go to:

uc.edu/lacworkshops

Registration is recommended for priority access. Location and preparation information will be shared via email with registered attendees.